Year 3– Week 11 – Weekly Activities

Ready in: 22 minutes
Main Ingredients:
Cooking Time: 12 minutes
4 wholemeal pitta breads
Prep Time : 10 minutes
75g tomato purée
Serves: 4
125g grated cheddar
TIP – You can use any toppings you like such as: cherry
tomatoes, tinned sweetcorn, cooked chicken pieces, ham sliced
into small squares, sliced mushrooms, mixed peppers, sliced
onion (white or red) or olives (green or black).
Method
1. Preheat the oven to 200°C.
2. Spread the tomato purée over the pitta breads.
3. Spread the grated cheese over the top of the purée.
4. Add any of the optional toppings desired.
5. Cook in the oven for 10-12 minutes until the cheese is
melted and bubbling.
6. Enjoy eating!
Activity two: Pasta was also invented in Italy and is a popular
dish around the world. Find a pasta dish here and complete the
2Do: Pasta recipe on Purple Mash, using the template to write
down your chosen recipe. TIP – you could even cook it!
Activity three – Music
Listen to some songs about the Romans here. Try and sing
along and join in. Which is your favourite song and why?

Maths
Oak Academy – Week 12
Click here to access a maths lesson
once a day. Complete the maths quiz,
main activity and final quiz.
Challenge- How much did it cost?
Dan bought a packet of crisps and an
ice cream. The cost of both of them
together is in one of the boxes below.

TIP- Use these clues to help you:
1. You need more than three coins to
make this amount.
2. There would be change when using
the most valuable coin to buy them.
3. The crisps cost more than 50p.
4. You could pay without using any
copper coins.
5. The ice cream costs exactly twice as
much as the crisps.
Arithmetic Practice
Practise your arithmetic skills playing
this game
Science – Plants
Your cress should be fully grown by
this week. They should look something
like the pictures below.
Day 8 – 4cm
Day 9 – 5cm
Day 10 – 6.5cm
Day 11 – 7.5cm
Day 12 – 8cm
Day 13 – 8cm
Day 14 – 8cm
Were your predictions from week 9
correct?

English
Oak Academy – Week 12
Click here to access an English lesson
once a day.
Challenge
Some authors make up their own words
such as tween and robot. Can you find
any other words that were invented by
authors? Why don’t you have a go at
making your own words up and then use
them in a short story?
Reading
Follow this link for
a copy of a summer
reading challenge.
How many can you
complete over
summer?
French
CULTURE QUIZ TIME! (Answers below)
1. What three colours are on the French
flag? A) rose, jaune, noir B) bleu, blanc,
rouge C) bleu, noir, rouge D) blanc,
blanc, blanc 2. The French flag is called
the Tricolore. What does this mean? A)
Tricky B) France is great C) very smart D)
three colours 3. Vin blanc, vin rouge and
vin rose are all describing the colour of
…? A) the flag B) Coca-cola C) wine D)
French buildings 4. Which flag is for ‘La
Croix Rouge’ – a charity that helps
people in disasters worldwide?
A)

B)

C)

D)

Answers: 1. B 2. D 3. C 4. B

Topic (Design and Technology)
Italian Adventure
Activity one:
The Italians invented pizza and it is now popular around the
world. Follow the recipe below and create your own healthy
version at home with your favourite toppings.

Transition- Looking ahead
Take time this week to think about
moving to your new year group.
Use these sentence starters to
help you:
I am most looking forward to…

In one word, I feel…
I am going to try to
improve in…

The future is bright… Draw and
decorate a pair of sunglasses.
Inside the lenses draw some
lessons or activities you
are looking forward to
in your new year group.
PE
Visit an outdoor
space where you
have never been
before and enjoy the scenery or
take a walk around your
community and see if you can spot
anything new or something you
haven’t seen before. Try to play a
game of sport with your family
such as football, tennis, throwing
and catching games or even just
some running races. Getting
roughly 150 mins of exercise each
week is recommended by the
government to stay healthy.
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